
On Moral Relativism and Connecting the Dots:
A high school teacher tells a class that aliens have landed in the courtyard and that perception is based on real-
ity. A local book club discussion features moral relativists and other Holocaust-denying liberals who deny a 
system of right and wrong. And pro-abortion pundits ignore scientifi c facts in favor of moral relativism, build-
ing on the aforementioned ideologies. 

On the Culture of Death:
Meanwhile, a baby is left to die in a hospital closet after a “botched” abortion. After killing their newborn, a 
New Jersey couple is let off with paltry sentences of one or two years in jail and get out early. Pro-abortion 
organization NOW and pro-abortion Newsweek columnist Anna Quindlen both defend Andrea Yates after she 
drowns her fi ve children in the tub, mocking those who disagree as “yappers.” And a pro-abortion woman kills 
her unborn child because she doesn’t want to buy extra jars of mayonnaise at Costco, and another claims that 
she puts more thought into decorating her kitchen than considering her unborn child.

On the New Eugenics:
In England, a woman has an abortion because the child has a cleft lip and palate, a fi xable, non-fatal cosmetic 
fl aw. Another unborn child is killed for having club foot. One mother even has an abortion because she didn’t 
like the looks of the father and feared the baby would resemble him. More unborn children are killed simply 
because they have Down syndrome or have dwarfi sm. The husband of the Roe v. Wade lawyer who helped 
legalize abortion-on-demand writes to President Clinton to get him to approve the abortion pill RU 486, in order 
to kill more poor people. In France, a judge grants an award to parents of disabled child because the child exists; 
the parents sued their doctor because they would have killed their unborn child had they known he was disabled 
(but they say they still love him, of course).

On Free Market Frankenstein:
Researchers create biological grotesqueries, including beings that are part human and part animal. Others open 
the door to the possibility of someone having an aborted child as a mother and for a child to have two biological 
mothers or two biological fathers. Businesses and universities buy organs and tissues of killed unborn children 
for research. A South Korean scientist states he has cloned an embryo and killed it for stem cells, fooling the 
entire mainstream media as well as the respected scientifi c journal Science in the process.

Subcribe Now!
Subscribe to the mailing list on the front page of www.culturejamforlife.
com to be notifi ed via e-mail once the book’s published (no spam, easy to 
unsubscribe, and we never sell or share your e-mail address).
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New Pro-Life Book!
Life Unworthy of Life: The Liberal Campaign Against the Young and the Disabled
combines fi ve years of investigative media research, exclusive interviews with women affected 
by the new eugenics, and narrative journalism to connect the dots between moral relativism and 
the culture of death.


